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Introduction

The key issue this report focuses on is the situation that faces International Protection

applicant’s who, after they are granted refugee status, encounter extreme obstacles in

sourcing alternative accommodation. At least 3,800 people are now stuck in Direct Provision

(‘DP’) long after having their applications accepted1, and this report proposes a model to aid

those who face difficulty accessing the housing market in their transition out of the DP

system.

Those transitioning out of DP are one of the most economically-vulnerable and marginalised

groups in society, and nothing sort of a revolution in rental accommodation is required to

ensure their housing market needs are met2. Such a

revolution can be found in this report. A cost-rental model of housing, funded through

diversified forms of capital aimed at low to middle-income households, with a specific

resettlement grant provided to refugees, would provide a pathway in aiding these citizens in

integrating into wider Irish society, and reducing the constant threat of homelessness they

face.

Section 1

The beginning of this essay will focus on the main theories of house and home. It will first

analyse how social scientists understand what home is, with a focus on the most prominent

theories of ontological security and social reproduction. Both conceptualisations are vital to a

social-justice based analysis of how we understand home, in that they offer an insight into the

idea that a house is not always a home for certain groups. This essay will furthermore delve

in more detail into a gendered, feminist perspective into these respective conceptualisations,

2 M. Byrne, A rental revolution. (2017)

1 Irish Refugee Council, Accommodation Crisis 2022 ; Response & Recommendations, 5 October
(2022) 11



concluding that home, while being a site of security and safety for some, can also be a site of

insecurity and fear due to gender, class or racial inequality.

The first aspect of this essay will deal with the basic question of what is home. Home is a

‘socio-spatial system’ that represents the fusion of the physical unit or house and the social

unit or household3. Home provides shelter, and also provides a setting in which people feel

secure and centred. Our key starting point is that home is much more than a house or

household. The key conceptualisation here is that home is a site or place, a set of feelings and

the interrelationship between the two4.

Having a roof over one’s head is necessary, but never sufficient for having a ‘home’. Home

consists of both its ‘hard’ material aspect of housing and its ‘soft’ dimensions. These soft

dimensions can be defined as a subjective sense of being ‘at home’,5 which is where the key

concept of ontological security, coined by Anthony Giddens arises. Home is the paradigmatic

site of ontological security, and can be defined as the ‘feeling of well-being that arises from a

sense of constancy in one’s social and material environment’6.

This sense of security is born from a sense of permanence and long-term certainty which

allows humans to construct a degree of reliability over time in their lives. It allows us as

humans to act and plan for the long-term. Home is meant to provide a setting in which people

feel secure and centred7.

Home can provide a locale in which people can work at attaining a sense of ontological

security and control in a world that can be experienced as uncontrollable at times8. The

concept of ontological security is such a crucial part of understanding home as it provides a

way of differentiating between home as simply a physical dwelling, and all the other aspects

of home that make it so, for example having a place where one carries out daily routines and

gains a sense of mastery and control away from the outside world’s scrutiny. Ontological

8 A. Dupuis, D.C. Thorns, Home, Home Ownership and the Search for Ontological Security, The
Sociological Review 46(1) (1998) https://doi.org/10.1111/1467-954X.0008

7 A. Blunt, R. Dowling. ‘Chapter 1 Setting up home : An introduction’ in Home (2nd Edn, London
Routledge 2022) https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360

6 ibid

5 D.K. Padgett, There's no place like (a) home: Ontological security among persons with serious
mental illness in the United States, Social Science and Medicine 64(9) (2007)
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2007.02.011

4 A. Blunt, R. Dowling. ‘Chapter 1 Setting up home : An introduction’ in Home (2nd Edn, London
Routledge 2022) https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360

3 S. Mallett Understanding home: a critical review of the literature. The sociological review, 52(1),
(2004) https://doi-org.ucd.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/j.1467-954X.2004.00442.x

https://doi.org/10.1111/1467-954X.00088
https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2007.02.011
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2007.02.011
https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360
https://doi-org.ucd.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/j.1467-954X.2004.00442.x


security is enhanced by having a ‘home’ as a secure base around which identities can be

constructed, where people feel in control of their lives because they feel free from the

surveillance that characterizes life elsewhere9. One can exercise control over their home, can

arrange their things as they like them, design them and make aesthetic choices which make

them feel homely.

It’s clear how important ontological security is when conceptualising home in terms of a

social justice perspective when one looks at areas of home where this security is not present,

such as in some areas of the private rental sector or direct provision centres. Inhabitants here

do have a ‘home’ in the sense that they have a roof over their heads and a physical dwelling

space, but many of the other aspects that make up a home are absent.

In such situations, every day can be a battle to defend and protect the homely qualities that

make up a home10. One cannot express their identity or exercise control over their own space.

In many instances, tenants house-share, while direct provision centres can house multiple

people in one room, with 42% sharing a room with a non-family member11. In such

situations, ontological security is always incomplete. Control and security are undermined,

there is nowhere to retreat to where one can feel at ease.

Thus, it’s clear that home is not always a sanctuary or a safe heaven. It may be a home in

intent, but the limitations placed on inhabitants individual autonomy and freedom mean it is

not a home. It is possible to be homeless even when physically sheltered. People may see

their shelter as not a home, but rather as a site of violence and fear if the dwelling does not

make the inhabitant feel secure and centred12. This was recognised by the UN who recently

defined homelessness as a “condition of detachment from society characterised by a lack of

affiliative bonds, as belonging nowhere.13” Homelessness is defined here as not the physical

lack of a shelter, but rather lacking any meaningful connection to society, as feeling like one

has no where they truly belong.

13 United Nations Centre for Human Settlement : Habitat Annual Report 2000, cited in A. Blunt, R.
Dowling. ‘Chapter 3 : House as home in Home (2nd Edn, London Routledge 2022) 128
https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360

12 A. Blunt, R. Dowling. ‘Chapter 3 : House as home in Home (2nd Edn, London Routledge 2022)
https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360

11 Powerless : Experiences of Direct Provision During the Covid-19 Pandemic, Irish Refugee Council,
(2020)

10 M. Byrne, Stay Home : Reflections on the meaning of home and the Covid-19 pandemic, Irish
Journal of Sociology 28(3) (2020) https://doi.org/10.1177/0791603520941423

9 D.K. Padgett, There's no place like (a) home: Ontological security among persons with serious
mental illness in the United States, Social Science and Medicine 64(9) (2007)
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.socscimed.2007.02.011
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The second conceptualisation of home that is crucial to a social justice understanding is the

conceptualisation of home as a site of social reproduction, a concept which I believe is

particularly relevant in terms of a gendered, feminist-focused approach.

Home is the primary site of caregiving14, and is a key infrastructure where social reproduction

takes place. Physical dwellings are built in such a way to reflect the social reproduction of

that household. Most care work, which is often unpaid, unrecognised and traditionally

performed by women takes place within the home, from feeding, nurturing and caring to

household tasks such as cooking and cleaning15.

This conceptualisation of home is of critical importance in terms of a social-justice based

approach to gendered inequality within the home.

Social reproduction and ontological security are interrelated and mutually reinforcing. The

central tenant to the concept of ontological security is the notion of the home as a haven, as a

sanctuary from society into which one retreats. However, this tenant is a male-dominated one,

and ignores the fact that while the home may be a refuge for men from the pressures of the

outside world, it is not always such for women16. For them, home is just as likely to be a

place of oppression and violence as one of sanctuary and contentment17.

Home can play a key role in reproducing a subservient, gendered form of social control often

traditionally directed at women. Betty Friedman saw home as oppressive, as a place that

confines them to the domestic. While this is not the case for all women of course, and there

has undoubtedly been huge steps forward in recent times regarding gendered inequality both

inside and outside the home, home can nonetheless still be felt by countless women around

the world as a site of fear and patriarchal segregation, a prison, rather than a place of absolute

freedom and ontological security18. Many acts of violence against women take place within

the home, and women are ‘more likely to be raped, assaulted and even killed at home than in

18 ibid

17 A. Blunt, R. Dowling. ‘Chapter 1 Setting up home : An introduction’ in Home (2nd Edn, London
Routledge 2022) 16 https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360

16 S. Mallett Understanding home: a critical review of the literature. The sociological review, 52(1),
(2004) https://doi-org.ucd.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/j.1467-954X.2004.00442.x

15 K. Bahn, J. Cohen, A feminist perspective on Covid-19 and the value of care work globally, Gender,
Work & Organisation 27(5) (2020) https://doi.org/10.1111/gwao.12459

14 A. Blunt, R. Dowling. ‘Chapter 3 : House as home in Home (2nd Edn, London Routledge 2022)
https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429327360 99
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any other place’19. Such experiences of home, of violence and insecurity and fear, increased

exponentially during the Covid-19 pandemic20.

To briefly conclude on this section, ontological security and social reproduction are two

inter-related and interdependent theories of understanding home as both a site of security and

as a potential place of insecurity. This characterization of home by many social scientists as a

safe, secure haven is an expression of an idealized, romanticized, nostalgic notion of home at

odds with the reality of peoples' lived experience of home21. Therefore, these

conceptualisations of home are so important to a social-justice perspective. They allow social

feminists and social scientists alike to critically analyse the often-overlooked inequalities, in

this case with a particular focus on, but not limited to, gender, that home as a site can

perpetuate.

Section 2

There are a number of issues that compound the difficulty those transitioning out of DP face,

such as the lack of affordable housing in Ireland, discrimination, stigmatisation and inequality

faced by this marginalised group in accessing the Housing Market, and the further difficulties

they face due to their extended stays in DP centres.

The first issue that intensifies the difficulties that refugees face is the acute lack of housing in

Irish society, coupled with rising unaffordability, particularly in the private rental sector. The

Irish Refugee Committee (IRC) found that a major factor in the transition process out of DP

was the shortage of rental accommodation across Ireland, particularly in Dublin and other

major cities22. Rent levels are at an all-time high and increasing still, with wage increases

trailing far behind. Price, supply and affordability all converge making affordable

accommodation extremely challenging to find23.

There has been rapid rental inflation since 2013, which has led to deep structural affordability

issues in the private rental sector. The Irish government has attempted to address this issue

23 R. McArdle & M. Byrne, Chapter 4 ; Towards a long-term, secure and affordable tenure in Security
and Agency in the Private Rental Sector, Threshold (2020)

22 Irish Refugee Council, Transition from Direct Provision to life in the community Report (2016) 17

21 S. Mallett Understanding home: a critical review of the literature. The sociological review, 52(1),
(2004) https://doi-org.ucd.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/j.1467-954X.2004.00442.x

20 O.S Ilesanmi, M. Ariyo and A.A Afolabi. Domestic violence amid the COVID-19 lockdown: a threat
to individual safety. Global Biosecurity, 3(1) (2020) DOI: http://doi.org/10.31646/gbio.94

19 S. Mallett Understanding home: a critical review of the literature. The sociological review, 52(1),
(2004) https://doi-org.ucd.idm.oclc.org/10.1111/j.1467-954X.2004.00442.x
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with the introduction of legislation on Rent Pressure Zones, but rampant non-compliance,

‘renovictions’ and poor renter protections has meant the government objective of ensuring

affordability in this sector remains a long way off24. 16% of Irish households are spending

more than 30% of their total net income on housing, a figure which is more than double for

households in the private rental sector25. As non-Irish nationals and those of black ethnicity

are considerably over-represented in the private rental sector than Irish nationals, this

intensifies the lack of affordability impacting those transitioning out of DP26.

As the crisis in this sector is often the immediate cause of homelessness, with 68% of

homeless families having their last stable home in the private rental sector27, the problems

citizens face transitioning out of DP bring a very real consequence of homelessness with

them. When looking at the evidence, this consequence is an undeniable fear for such people,

as non-Irish nationals make up just 13% of the resident Irish population, but account for 25%

of the resident homeless people in Ireland28.

From the above evidence, it is clear there is a serious crisis in the Irish housing market. This

is coupled with an increasing number of asylum seekers seeking international protection,

while the current Russia-Ukraine crisis has led to an influx of over 50,000 Ukrainian

refugee’s also seeking protection29. Thus, the State are currently close to exhausting their

accommodation options for refugee’s, with newly-arrived International Protection

Applicant’s being turned away due to a lack of accommodation. The IRC emphasised that it

is the most marginalised and vulnerable of Irish society, which includes asylum seekers and

refugees, who ‘bear the brunt of the problem’ of the Irish Housing Crisis30, and this is

certainly a huge issue that adds to the challenges faced by those transitioning out of DP.

This report is focused on refugee’s and asylum seekers, a group who already feel the effect of

the housing shortage in Ireland more acutely than others. This is further amplified by the

discrimination and stigmatisation they face in accessing the already-limited housing market.

Protection against discrimination in access to housing and housing services finds its legal

30 Irish Refugee Council, Transition from Direct Provision to life in the community Report (2016) 27

29 Irish Refugee Council, Accommodation Crisis 2022 ; Response & Recommendations, 5 October
(2022) 1

28 R. Grotti, H. Russell, E. Fahey, B. Maire, Discrimination and Inequality in Housing in Ireland Report
(June 2018) 61

27 ibid 32

26 R. McArdle & M. Byrne, Chapter 2 ; Security and agency in the private rental sector in Security and
Agency in the Private Rental Sector, Threshold (2020)

25 ibid
24 ibid



basis in the Equal Status Act31, but there is consistent evidence of discrimination against

ethnic minorities and non-Irish nationals in the housing market32.

It has already been shown that housing is considered a hugely scarce resource, with rents at

an all-time high and the availability of rental properties the lowest it has ever been. This

housing crisis provides opportunities to those who may wish to discriminate against ethnic

minorities and express favouritism towards Irish nationals33. Such discrimination can be

‘taste-based’, which can occur due to fear, prejudice and hostile attitudes towards ethnic

minorities due to xenophobic and racist attitudes, either conscious or unconscious. It may

also be statistical discrimination, which occurs when due to a lack of information about an

individual, the attributes of a group to which they belong are used as the basis for

discrimination. In the housing market, a landlord may use ethnicity as a signal about an

applicant’s ‘financial stability, ability to pay rent or employment status.’34

Ethnic minorities are also subject to intense stigmatisation, with the proportion of ethnic

minority households experiencing stigmatisation rising in recent years due to

rapidly-increasing migration rates35. Research with seventy-one long-term DP residents

discussed their experiences of integration into Irish society, revealing that the social stigma

associated with having been in DP was difficult to overcome, and hindered their prospects of

integration into outside society36. Such attitudes are clearly evident in Irish Society,

particularly with the recent East Wall and Carlingford protests taking place. Discrimination

and stigmatisation faced by this group interacts and intersects with the housing crisis to make

it even more difficult for those transitioning out of DP to access the housing market.

Finally, inhabitants of DP transitioning out of the centres also face a number of challenges

that make accessing the housing market more difficult, with evidence suggesting the system

of accommodation in its current form is not meeting the needs of asylum seekers. The system

has been widely criticised as breaching conditions of adequate standard, with issues

overcrowding, room-sharing, wide-spread housing deprivations such as lack of heating,

issues of darkness, lack of privacy, and a lack of space including spaces for playing and

36 Irish Refugee Council, Transition from Direct Provision to life in the community Report (2016) 16
35 Norris et al, Changing Perceptions ; Stigma and Social Housing in Ireland Report (March 2017) 20
34 ibid
33 ibid

32 E. Gusciute, P. Muhlau, R. Layte, Discrimination in the rental housing market: a field experiment in
Ireland, Journal of Ethnic and Migration Studies, 48:3 (2022) DOI: 10.1080/1369183X.2020.1813017

31 Equal Statuts Act 2000
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studying for children all being raised37. DP can be described as one of the ‘least conducive

tenures for establishing feelings of home’38, and is a sector dominated by a stark lack of

ontological security. Tenant’s often have little choice but to share with strangers, experience

erosions of control and privacy, and are subject to unequal power relationships.

The nature of DP makes it very difficult to move out and move on, owing mainly to the lack

of integration, the geographic spread of DP centres, and the disruption to education and

employment opportunities39. The long lengths of time refugee’s spend in DP leaves them

thoroughly ill-equipped for independent living in Ireland, due to their long-term reliance and

dependency on the State within the system, which impacted on the ability of people to access

housing upon transition40. No preparation for what this new life would entail was provided,

and misinformation or omission of information was a serious issue in aiding with the

transition to outside life41.

DP removes inhabitant’s independence, ensures they are bereft of all but the most basic

resources and at the same time, limits their potential to learn or form social networks42. There

is no doubt that the poor conditions of living within the DP system exacerbate the challenge

of leaving, and the fact that there are few targeted supports to assist them only serves to

worsen this challenge.

Thus, it is clear that this area is one in which there is a dire need for change. The State takes

no specific responsibility for helping with access to suitable accommodation once a positive

declaration of asylum is received by a protection applicant43. This leads to an increased risk

of homelessness during the transition out of the DP system, and the historical lack of

recognition that international protection and the DP system are aspects of the broader housing

crisis has created a norm of homelessness and insecurity among those with refugee status in

Ireland44. It is this norm that the model proposed in this report seeks to tackle.

44 ibid 11

43 Irish Refugee Council, Accommodation Crisis 2022 ; Response & Recommendations, 5 October
(2022) 11

42 ibid 28
41 Irish Refugee Council, Transition from Direct Provision to life in the community Report (2016) 16
40 ibid 13

39 Irish Refugee Council, Accommodation Crisis 2022 ; Response & Recommendations, 5 October
(2022) 11

38 R. McArdle & M. Byrne, Chapter 2 ; Security and agency in the private rental sector in Security and
Agency in the Private Rental Sector, Threshold (2020)

37 Irish Human Rights and Equality Comission, Monitoring Adequate Housing in Ireland Report (2021)
115 https://doi.org/10.26504/bkmnext413



The above analysis explored issues that citizens transitioning out of DP faced, such as lack of

affordability due to the current housing crisis, discrimination and stigmatisation in accessing

the Housing Market, and the specific issues that they faced during their time as asylum

seekers within the DP system.

Section 3

Model

These issues converge and make clear that the crisis surrounding the lack of accommodation

for those transitioning out of DP is an area where there is a clear housing need. The model

that is being presented by this report is a cost-rental housing with a specific allocation of such

housing being reserved for those transitioning out of DP, who are to be offered a specific

‘resettlement grant’ in order to aid them in accessing the housing market.

The model that was chosen for this report is a rental one, as those that the model is aimed at

will lack the financial resources to be able to purchase their home outright. Asylum seekers

within the DP system receive an allowance of just €39.90 a week45 and have only recently

been granted the right to work. Therefore, many will lack the purchasing power to set down a

deposit, regardless of if the price of the house was based on an affordable housing scheme.

Rent

Rents will be based on the cost-rental model that is found in many countries throughout

Europe, which is defined as ‘all rental housing, irrespective of ownership, the rents of which

cover only actual incurred costs of a stock of dwellings’.46

This is a model which charges below-market, affordable rents at around 20% less than the

market rate47. Such affordable rents are able to be charged as they are based on the

‘construction costs plus design fees and operational costs.’ The cost-rental model operates by

essentially taking the total costs of a development, which includes construction, design, land

and property management, dividing this by the number of houses included in the

development, and then spreading that figure out over a period of thirty years48.

48 M. Byrne, A Rental Revolution (2017)
47 L. Kapila, Is This How to Build Affordable Homes in Dublin, Dublin Inquirer (2018)
46 SVP Ireland ; Cost Rental Provision Paper (2020)
45



The cost-rental model means that rent is not charged based on income. This means that as

long as building costs remain low, rent will also remain low. There is a significant number of

advantages associated with such a model. Firstly, it frees tenants from discriminatory

blackmail by landlords by the setting of non-market rents. Secondly, the tenants enjoy the

efficiency and effectiveness of a large, professional landlord, as they will essentially be

renting from a company which manages thousands of units with dedicated property

managers49.

As the rents are based on the costs of building the house itself, legislation to cap such rents, in

the same vein as RPZ rent legislation, should not be necessary. The rent should, in the same

vein as the current Irish model, be subject to both rental inflation and the ongoing costs of

managing and maintaining the properties. Rent increases should, however, be capped at 50%

of the CPI, which would ensure that annual rent increases remain low50. While rent may

increase incrementally, it will be much below market rate regardless, and such increases will

ensure that the developments are properly maintained and cared for, and the quality of living

and living conditions for the tenants remain at a constant, adequate level.

Rent subsidies

The model is a rental one, and this report strongly argues that the tenants this model is aimed

at, refugee’s transitioning out of DP, should be eligible for a rent subsidy in order to assist

them in accessing the housing market. The 2020 Day Report51 recommended that asylum

applicants provided with housing payment supports similar to HAP and other income

supports in order to access housing in the community. However, the HAP scheme has a

number of flaws.

Claimants must first secure their own accommodation. Then, rent is paid directly to the

landlord by the local authority while the HAP recipients only pay an income-related rent,

which allows the tenant to rent a property that would be otherwise unaffordable52. However,

the large sums of money spent on the HAP scheme do not add to the stock of social housing,

while the tenant never owns the house and remains at a constant risk of eviction and

52 M. Norris & M. Byrne. A tale of two busts (and a boom): Irish social housing before and after the
Global Financial Crisis. Critical Housing Analysis, 4(2) (2017)

51 Report of the Advisory Group on the Provision of Support, including Accommodation, to Persons in
the International Protection Process (2020)

50 L. Kapila, Is This How to Build Affordable Homes in Dublin, Dublin Inquirer (2018)
49 Ibid

https://nascireland.org/sites/default/files/Report%20of%20the%20Advisory%20Group%20on%20the%20Provision%20of%20Support%20including%20Acommodation%20to%20Persons%20in%20the%20International%20Protection%20Process.pdf
https://nascireland.org/sites/default/files/Report%20of%20the%20Advisory%20Group%20on%20the%20Provision%20of%20Support%20including%20Acommodation%20to%20Persons%20in%20the%20International%20Protection%20Process.pdf


discrimination by staying in the private rental sector. Thus, it is clear there are a number of

inherent flaws in the HAP Supplement Scheme that the government have implemented.

However, if cost-based rents were to be charged and those transitioning out of DP were not

eligible for a rent subsidy, the issue of resulting rents being too high for typical social housing

tenants would arise. Therefore, this report recommends that the position of other European

Countries who have implemented a cost-rental model be followed, where lower-income

tenants, who would in this particular case be those transitioning out of DP, can avail of

housing benefits and are hence in a position to pay the higher cost-based rents53. This report

recommends such benefits come in the form of a ‘resettlement grant’ that acts as a form of

rent supplement, whereby asylum seekers are entitled to a government subsidy in order to

help them afford the higher cost-based rents this report proposes. Government funding of

such grants could be supplemented by contributions from the Irish Refugee Protection

Program, which is financially supported by the European Union54.

This ‘resettlement’ grant or subsidy would be similar to the HAP scheme, and would be

subject to an income-based means test. It would not be withdrawn once the recipient has

entered the workforce, but receipt of the grant would be needs-based and dependent on the

income of the applicant. When they are in a position where the higher cost-based rents are not

unaffordable, defined as being more than 30% of their net income, and the citizen has settled

into the community, the subsidy would be withdrawn and redirected to new applicants who

are in the process of transitioning out of DP.

Beneficiaries of model

As previously discussed, the housing model proposed is aimed at citizens who were

previously asylum seekers who are transitioning out of DP. However, by allocating social

housing only to low-income or marginalised groups, this has the effect of concentrating

society’s most socially-excluded household’s into one place. This ‘residualisation’ results in

poverty concentration, and the widely-held view of social housing in Ireland as a ‘tenure of

last resort’, which leads to breakdowns in community bonds, and often impacts negatively on

54 C. Watters, W. Mowlds, A. O’Connor, K. Sarma, “‘The Last Arrival Point’: The refugee experience of
resettlement in Ireland” International Journal of Intercultural Relations, Vol. 88 (2022)
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijintrel.2022.03.009

53 SVP Ireland ; Cost Rental Provision Paper (2020)

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijintrel.2022.03.009


the inhabitants economic prospects and mental wellbeing. Residualisation results in

‘increased spatial concentrations of poverty’, and therefore, social mixing is a necessity to

deconcentrate poverty, ensure households have access to better services, and combat stigma

and discrimination55.

Furthermore, by restricting the social rental sector to disadvantaged groups such as

low-income or marginalised groups, the sector is protected from competition. By not solely

housing transitioning citizens in this proposed development and making it available to both

low and middle-income groups, this acts as a ‘buffer against wild and extreme swings in

housing prices’56.

This is evidenced in the Austrian model, where the fact 80%57 of households qualify for

social housing means that social and private renting compete against one another which helps

depress rents and raise standards.

Therefore, this model of housing is not solely targeted at international protection applicants.

The model presented by O’Cualann Housing offers some insight into how this issue could be

combatted. O’Cualann’s goal is to provide fully-integrated homes in sustainable communities

of ‘mixed income, age, ability, mobility and ethnicity living together as neighbours', where

homeowners live alongside those in social housing58. There must be an effort made to build

communities, not just houses.

Qualification for the proposed model would be inspired by the Austrian model, where both a

needs-based test and an income-based test would be necessary59. Adding to this, the report

recommends a certain number of houses in such a development be provided specifically for

those transitioning out of DP. Combined with the resettlement grants outlined above, these

measures would guarantee a high standard of community living and ensure the “us versus

them” attitude that is so prevalent in Irish society regarding asylum seekers was addressed,

while still ensuring affordability.

59 SVP Ireland ; Cost Rental Provision Paper (2020)

58 E. Wall, Could 'game changing' affordable housing cooperative O'Cualann hold key to housing
crisis? Extra.ie (2020)

57 ibid

56 M. Norris & M. Byrne. Housing market (in) stability and social rented housing: comparing Austria
and Ireland during the global financial crisis. Journal of Housing and the Built Environment, 33(2)
(2018) 231

55 Norris et al, Changing Perceptions ; Stigma and Social Housing in Ireland Report (March 2017) 20



There would be an issue if the allocation for such a development ws based on a conventional

waiting list. If a migrant has recently arrived and had their application accepted quickly, they

would be very low on the waiting list and their housing needs would not be met in a timely

manner. Therefore, this proposed ‘triaged’ combination of a needs-based and income-based

qualification test ensures that those with the most acute, serious housing needs are catered for

first.

From a social-justice perspective, criticism could be aimed at the high rents in this model

which may lock those who are in greatest need from accessing the housing market. However,

all models have their limitations, and trade-offs must be made. It is the report’s belief that this

model’s advantages in deconcentrating poverty and building communities, while still

providing for those in need through specific group allocations and targeted rent subsidies

such as the resettlement grant suggested in this report, outweigh this particular limitation.

Security of Tenure

Security of tenure is one of the most important aspects of any proposed housing model and is

even more crucial when discussing the particular group that this report targets. Those

transitioning out of DP have spent years having their ontological security undermined, their

privacy, autonomy and security constantly eroded and their security of tenure always at risk.

Certain cohorts of tenants, such as ethnic minorities, may also be particularly vulnerable to

‘revenge evictions’ or termination due to discrimination60. Therefore, the security of tenure

that this report proposes is an extremely strong one.

This report proposes that legal protection is combined with strong practices to ensure a

powerful right to secure occupancy for tenants. Legal conditions that offer tenants the right to

occupy their homes indefinitely, subject only to proven breaches of their lease agreements,

and rigorous, meticulous grounds for termination would provide a strong legal basis for

continuous tenancy. Such legal rights would be underpinned by well-resourced and accessible

processes for dispute adjudication, educational measures aimed at resolving citizen’s

immediate housing problems, and particular assistance in the challenges of transitioning to

life in the community61.

61 K. Hulse, V. Milligan. Secure Occupancy ; A new framework for analysing security in rental housing,
Housing Studies 29(5) (2014)

60 R. McArdle & M. Byrne, Chapter 2 ; Security and agency in the private rental sector in Security and
Agency in the Private Rental Sector, Threshold (2020) 20



Thus, this report recommends that the tenants of this housing model have a continuous

tenancy with strong tenant protections. However, this continuous tenancy would not turn into

ownership at any point, and the house would remain rented out in perpetuity at an affordable

rate. If tenants were able to eventually purchase the house, this would take social housing

stock off the market and would result in the eventual privatisation and marketisation of the

sector, and prevent incoming tenants seeking affordable housing from doing so.

As discussed above, those transitioning out of DP have spent years with little to no

ontological security. The act of making changes to the dwelling one occupies, such as through

painting, decorating or renovating, is an essential aspect of the expression of ontological

security. In controlling to some degree the physical and aesthetic element of their home,

tenants can finally express their sense of identity and exercise their personal freedom and

autonomy in ways they could not before. As tenants would possess a ‘continuous tenancy’

under the proposed model, painting and decorating would be permitted to a certain extent,

while major renovations would be subject to the permission of the Housing Body. These

would need to be paid for out of pocket unless it was a necessary renovation, as the

cost-based rents are designed to just cover loan repayments, refurbishments, upkeep and

property management.

Financing

The final aspect that this report will discuss relates to the financing of the proposed housing

model. Solely relying on public government funding means that the funding provided will be

directly linked to the political will of the current government. Funding would also have to be

compete with funding for all the other public services that the government must provide62.

Therefore, this report recommends a mixed form of public and private financing.

Firstly, it is proposed that new housing authorities are established. The idea behind the

proposed financing of the model is that new not-for-profit housing providers, for example the

‘Housing Companies of Ireland’63 raise the finance to provide accommodation and then

charge rents that are sufficient to cover current and capital costs.

63T. Healy, P. Goldrick-Kelly, ‘Ireland’s Housing Emergency - Time for a Game Changer’, Nevin
Economic Research Institute (2017)

62 M. Norris & M. Byrne. A tale of two busts (and a boom): Irish social housing before and after the
Global Financial Crisis. Critical Housing Analysis, 4(2) (2017)



In Austria, their cost-rental model is funded through loans from savings banks, and as a

result, they have a much lower reliance on government funding. The Limited Profit Housing

Associations (LPHA) in Austria, which would be the equivalent of the proposed Housing

Companies of Ireland, draw on a variety of capital and revenue-funding sources. These

include project-funding through low interest, fixed rate public loans which constitute a

form-subordinated debt, and their own equity (in the form of land, cash or investments) to

cover between 10 and 20% of project costs, which helps to reduce financing costs and

ultimately tenants' rents64.

This report draws inspiration from the Austrian standard in financing the proposed housing

model. The model requires initial funding, which would be raised by a mixture of

government finance, such as state borrowing from the European Investment Bank65, and

private loan finance from savings banks at a low rate of interest. Private funding from

individuals would also be attracted through the O’Cualann-model use of loan notes66, which

provide a return of up to 4 per cent per annum for the lender. Such funding would be

supplemented by the Company’s own equity. By relying on such diverse forms of financing,

the housing market’s volatility is mitigated and is more resilient67, as it no longer relies

exclusively on government capital funding.

Following this initial investment, each development would be ‘virtually self-financing’68. The

repayments of loans are repaid over time primarily by tenants' rents, and the excess rent

revenue following the loan repayment is then reinvested in new housing developments or

refurbishments, creating a "closed circuit of finance"69.

Conclusion

69 M. Norris & M. Byrne. Housing market (in) stability and social rented housing: comparing Austria
and Ireland during the global financial crisis. Journal of Housing and the Built Environment, 33(2)
(2018) 240

68 M. Byrne, A Rental Revolution (2017)
67 ibid

66 Housing Ireland Report, Replicating and scaling the O’Cualann Model, Housing Ireland Magazine
(2022)

65 SVP Ireland ; Cost Rental Provision Paper (2020)

64 M. Norris & M. Byrne. Housing market (in) stability and social rented housing: comparing Austria
and Ireland during the global financial crisis. Journal of Housing and the Built Environment, 33(2)
(2018) 239



This essay clearly sets out the dire need for those transitioning out of DP to have a housing

model that will help in their access to the Housing Market, and the cost-based rental model

proposed is the one I believe is most likely to do so. Such a model brings the many

advantages that cost-rental models offer, such as affordable rent, security of tenure and

de-concentration of poverty, while the specific supports provided for those transitioning out

of DP mean that those who are most vulnerable are targeted in a way that otherwise may not

happen.

International Protection Applicants have been consistently failed by the Irish State, and those

living in and transitioning out of DP deserve a system that will ensure their basic human

rights are met. It is hoped that this report can be the catalyst for such a change in providing

secure, stable, and affordable housing for a group that needs it desperately.
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